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BOOKS RECEIVED
ANAToIY or A IETROPOLIS: THE CHANGING DIS IBUTIoN or ProPna AnD J0 s
WITHINm THE NLEW YORK MIETROPOLrrAN REGION. Edgar l. Hoover and Raynond
Vernon. Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1959. Pp. 345. $6.0. A compre-
hensive analysis of the internal structure of a metropolitan area. The author traces
the changing distribution of jobs and homes vdthin the region, and probes for the
critical forces which are likely to change the distribution in the future.
'THE FEDERAL GOVERNMIENT AND MTROPOLITAN AREAS. Robert H. Connery and
Richard H. Leach. Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1960. Pp. 275. $4.75.
FREIGHT AND THE IETroPOLIS: THE InPACT OP A-,.HICA's TPASPORT REvOLUTIONS
ON TH NEw YOpR REGION. Benjamin Chinitz. Cambridge: Harvard University
Press. 1960. Pp. 211. $4.50. A thorough discussion of the handling of foreign com-
merce passing through the Port of New York.
LAND-USE PLANNING: A CASEEooR or THE UsE, MISUSE, AND RE-tsr oF Urwa
LAD. Charles MAl. Haar. Boston: Little, Brown and Company. 1959. Pp. 790.
$10.00. An exhaustive and scholarly treatise on the subject of land planning. The
author produces an interpretive organization of materials which will enable students
and practitioners of law and planning to analyze effectively the legal and administra-
tive problems of allocating and developing urban land in metropolitan areas.
LAW AND ADMINSTr-TION: ZONING IN NOnTH CAnOLIA. Philip P. Green. Chapel
Hill: Institute of Government of The University of North Carolina. 1952. Pp. 423.
$3.50. The author examines the zoning process from the standpoint of the municipal
officials concerned with that process.
THE LAW; OF OPEN SPACE. Shirley Adelson Siegel. New York: Regional Plan Associa-
tion, Inc. 1960. Pp. vi, 72. $3.50. A publication of the Parh, Recreation and Open
Space Project which details the legal aspects of acquiring or otherwise preseving
open space in the tri-state New York metropolitan region.
MIADE IN NEW YORK: CASE STUDIES IN AMETROPOLITAN MLNUFACTUnInG. Roy B.
Helfgott, W. Eric Gustafson, and James M. Hund. Edited by Max Hall. Cambridge:
Harvard University Press. 1959. Pp. 338. $6.75. Through an examination of three
key industries, the author presents in detail the dynamics of development and change
in the New York region.
*MIETROPOLIS 19385. RAYOND VERNON. Cambridge: Harvard University Pres. 1960.
Pp. 252. $5.00.
MoNEY MIETROPOLIS: A LOCATION.AL STUDY OF FInANcm Acnvrns n; THE NEW
YORK RFGION. Sidney M. Robbins and Nestor E. Terlech-yj. Cambridge: Harvard
University Press. 1960. Pp. 294. $5.00. An examination of the factors that influence
the New York area's concentration of financial institutions and its future as the
Nation's money capital.
ONE TENTH OF A NATION: N.TION.L FORCES ]i THE Eco,.omc Gror;TH or Te
NEw YORK REGION. Robert Ml. Lichtenberg. Cambridge: Harvard University Press.
1960. Pp. 326. $6.75. The book contains an analysis of New York's economic
place on the American scene. The author predicts that the New York region's total
employment in national market activities may well grow as fast as that of the
United States between now and 1935.
Reviewed in this volume.
FORDHAM LAW REVIEW
*RIVER BASIN ADMIiNISTRATION AND THE DELAWARE. Roscoe C. Martin, Guthrie
S. Birkhead, Jesse Burkhead, and Frank J. Munger. Syracuse: Syracuse University
Press. 1960. Pp. 390. $5.00.
THE SQUEEZE: CITIrS WITHOUT SPACE. Edward Higbee. New York: William Morrow
& Company. 1960. Pp. 348. $5.95. An authoritative view of living conditions in
the metropolitan United States today.
WAGES IN THE METROPOLIS: THEIR INFLUENCE ON THE LOCATION OF INDUSTRIES IN
THE NEW YORK REGION. Martin Segal. Cambridge: Harvard University Press.
1960. Pp. 211. $4.75. The author examines the role that wage levels have played,
and may yet play, in influencing the location and development of industries within
the New York metropolitan region.
WATER FOR NEW YORK: A STUDY IN STATE ADMINISTRATION OF WATER RESOURCES.
Roscoe C. Martin. 1960. Pp. 264. $5.00. The first study of the manner in which
New York State administers its water resources. The author propounds the thesis
that New York's water problem is not one of amount but rather the proper manage-
ment of the water available.
WATER FOR THE CITIS. Nelson M. Blake. Syracuse: Syracuse University Press.
1956. Pp. 341. $4.00. In this historical work, the author deals with the water prob-
lems of New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Boston during the period 1790-1860.
WATER RESOURCES OF A WESTERN NEW YORK REGION: A CASE STUDY OF WATER
RESOURCES AND USE IN THE GENESEE VALLEY AND WESTERN LAKE ONTARIO
BASIN. Erich F. Bordne. Syracuse: Syracuse University Press. 1960. Pp. 149.
$3.50.
